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--ADVERTISEMENTS........- -

f. C. KRUEGER & CO.
ANDR&W V9 V. !RAYMOND, D. D., LL. U,~ Presi4ent.
UNION COLLEGE,
SOHENEOT.AD Y, N. ¥a
1. Cou:rse Leading to the Degree of A. B._;The usual Classical

Corrrse, includ.iRg ..l!,re.nch and German. After Sophomore year
the work isi-la:rgely elective.
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B.S.- The modern languages are substituted f0r the ancient, and th:e amount of
Mathematics and English studies is 'i.lllcreased. After '"the
SophomGre year a large list ·of electiv·es is o:ffered.
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs from
the A. • ..B • .ceurse•chie1ly in the omission of Greek and the substitution therefor of-additional W@I'k in 1nodern languages and
science.
4. Stneral Course leading to the Degree .of B. E.-This course
is intended to give th.e basis of atn 'engineering education, including the fundamentH~l principles of aU speeial branchef;!··of
the profession, a knowledge of bot1l French and German,. and a
full course in English.
5e Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-Thls differs
from course 4: in l:lubstituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for .some of the General }~ngineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E. - Thia
di-ffers from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity
and its ~pplications, in place of some of the General Engineerin~ studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the
Edison General .Eleotri.c Company.
7. G)•tuluate Oours~ in EngineeTin-u Leailin,g to the
DP:gree of (}. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates
gf courses 4, 5 or 6.
There atre also spe-cial courses in Ana.lytlca.l Chemistry.,
Metallurgy and Natural History. Fot catalogues or for special
information, address
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectally, N.Y.

DEP.ABTMENT OF MEDICINE.
Albany Medical College.-:RPgllhir Term begins September 23, 1~@2, and closes May 5, U03. Instruction by Lectures,
Recita,tionl!, Clinics, :Labo<ratory Work, and Practical Operations. Fiosvital and Labo1·atory advantages excellent.
Cata'tagues and circulars containing Cull information, sent
on application to
WILL'IS G. TUCKER, .M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

iTHE UP-TO-D,ATE GRO,CERY
HOUSE ~ ~ ~ .tt ~ .t .-

FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
~GRO~CERIES AND PROVISIONS'u
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES IN

THEIR SEASON.

142 & 144 STATE ST
Dr St. Elmo N. Coetz

. DENTIST
Rooms 1 ,& 8 Lot"raine Block

JOHN H .

K.ATTREIN

ART STATIO~ER AND ENGRAVER

4:5 ]{AlDEN L.ANE, ALBANY, N. Y.

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving and P1·inting.

College Stationery
Class Invitations, f3tc.

lnbJrcollegiate gaps and

.Albany Law·s~hool.-Tbi! department of the ul'riversity is
loca:ted at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building· wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B., is twe years, each year is divided into two
semesters.
Expenses,-1\Iatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, add1·ess
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
W. R. D.AV!DSON, Secy.
ALBANY, N .. Y,

Exercises held in Albany Medical Oolleg'e Building. Twentysecond annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6,1902. For catalogue and information address
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary,
ALBANY, N.Y.

State & Clinton St

Schenectady, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF L.A. W.

..ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

I

Gowns~. .

GOTTRE'LL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, N.Y.
Illustrated bulletin on application.

WILSON DAVIS
Merchant Tailor.
237 State St.,

Schenectady,

N.V~
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DO WOIJ' KNOW
That the best way to secu.re a position as teacht

is to register in the

ALBANY

'TEACHERS'

AGENCY?

tf you tlo not know this, .send for onr IUustrated D1-oklet
anrl learn what we can de for you.
We have been especially successful in finding positions fot•
inexperienced teachers, and we are always glad to enroll the
names of young men or women who are just about to graduate f.rom college. No agency in the. count1•y has done more for

such teachers than ours, and we can undoubtedly be of se?·vice .to
you if you are qualified t() do good work. We shaH b~ glad to hear

from you and will use our best efforts in your behalf if yeu
gi:ve us the opportunity.

HARLAN ;p. FRENCH, Proprietor,

·.

.

81 CHAPEL STREET, ALBANY, N.Y.
Jfir'(Jorrespondence is invited.

©Qe <0en eg@I\,
ALSANY, N. Y.

POSITIVELY FIRE-PR:O OF
EuropeaJt Plan.
Attrat~ti v.e

Hotel in Ne'v York State.
Near STATE UAPITOL and other places of interest.
R~staurant and Grill Special Features.
Orchestra Music during evenin~ dinner.
Long Distance Telephone in every room.

Most

H. J. Rockwell & s:on.

• • • <9HE • • •

American Monthly Review of Reviews
How Can I K.eep Up With the Times?

T ~is pretty hard to keep well informed on the pelitic.al news,
th.e scientific news, th:e literary news, the educational movel
rnents, the great business developments, the .hund1·eds o:(
interesting and valuable articles in the b undreds of excellent
maga.zines. About the only way it can he done bY the aver~ge
busy man and woman is to read a magazine like "The ReVIew
CJf Reviews," and, as .it is the only magazine of the sort~ it iS a
good thing to send $2.50 for a year's subscription.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says:
1'1 I k'10\V that th1·ough its columns views have been pt~e
sented to me that I could not oth~rwise have had access to; be
cause. an earnest anti thoughtful men, no matte1· bow widely
theil· ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns.''
EX:-PRESIDEN'r GltOVER CLEVELAND says:
4' I consider it a very valuable addition to my library."

I

The Review of Reviews Co.
13 Astor Place, New York.

READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

Headquarters for Novelty

Suitings.~

Special attention alwa.ys given to students by

C. GOETZ, Tailor,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y .
.

.

3 Central Arcade.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

:-·

The Largest and Best Appointed HOtel
in the City.
Headquul'ters for Sons and Frif'IHls of Old Union,
Touri:5ts a.nd Oonnnerci~tl Tra velet·s.

-------:eVROP:S.AN-------

E. C. Hartley, Grocer.
The Supplying of Fraternity Houses
a Specialty. Full line of Tobacco
attd Cigars.
601-603 UNION STREET.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
Headquarters for Stetson and ICnox: Hats.

Broadway and Maiden
ALBANY, N. Y.

CENTLEMEN ONLY.

J_.~ane,

260 ROOMS.

LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

. W~JJLJ . ~l\f
.

H. KEELER,

PROP.

J\_NNEX---507 & 509
,'-:·,

·.

--;

'

..

.BROADWAY.

First Class Photographer
All Branches •
•
•
•

2:29STATEST,, SCHENE.CTADY,N, y,

.
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---ADVERTISEMENTS.--

~ WKLKE~fb' ~

PHARMACY.
L,ORRAINE BLOCK,

Corner State and Clinton.
'GOITlS in elfld sss us.

LARGE

A FIXED PRICE

UNION FINS

BICKELMANN'S, JEVIELER,
255 STATE ST •.

:ilere, means that figures on all goods offered are
adjusted to the Lowest Notch consistent with Good
Va.lue.
Quality too is fixed to a certain High Standard.
llelow that it is never permitted to go. lVlany times
it is much above it.
Oux OFFERING oF .....
S'UITS and OVERCOATS to ORDER.
Is remarkable for the Excellence of tbe Goods
nnd the Smallness of Prices.

FRICE, 7§ CENTS.

MASON, The 1'ailor.

BOOK MEN..

14 JAY STREET.

~o®o~®oo~o o@oo®o

@~srie:~ ~· ~~@tlilfi~,
2 N.

PEARL ST.

2d

ALBANY,

FLOOR,

~

N. Y.

0

The Clare Photographic
·
-Parlors----For High Grade
Portraiture
at Right Prices

go.. -~o...

GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN,
- T H E LEADING-
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One-Price Cash Clothiers/ Hatters
and Gents' Furnishers.
315 State Stt·eet.
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.EDWIN POSSON'S
TONSORIAL P A.RLOR
VA.lf CURLER )

BATHS·
J.A.Y STREET.
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AU this week except Fl'iday
THE HIMMELIEN IDEALS
at popular prices
Friday, March 20th,
NAT GOODWIN

a~

l\1AXINE ELLIOT.
Monday. 1\lnrch 23rd,
DEWOLlfE HOPPER IN
"Mr. Pi<~kwick."
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BUSY IZZY.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
VoL. XXVI.

ONION COLLEGE, MARCH 18, .1902.

SECOND ANNUA'L DEBATE
Between Rutgers aad Uuion Colleges,
March. I.3, 1903.

)

Question-Resolved : "rhat it is for the
public interest that every man should be able
to do any lawful work at any rate of wages
'vhich may be agreed upon between himself
and his employer. ''
Speak.ers-Rutgers-(Affirmative), l3ertram
J. Hotaling, 1903 ; Etnil E. Fisher, 1904 ;
Martin L. Schenck, 1904. Alternate, Charles
'Vaguer, 1904. Union(Negative), Elbert V.
Mulleneaux, 1904 ; Eibert T. Rulison, Jr.
I 904 ; Henry A. Pearce, r 903.
Alternate,
John A. :Bolles, 1903.
Opening argument, each speaker lin1ited to
ten minutes.
Closing argun1ent, eaeh speaker limited to five n1inu tes.
Judges of The Debate-Hon. D. Cady Herrick, Justice ·of the Supreme Court ; vVilliam
J. !viii ne, Ph. D., President of the State Nortnal College, Albany; Hon. George Addington, District Attorney of Albany County.
"\Velcoming Address By President l{aymond: -We are very glad to greet this evening
the representatives of Rutgers for this debate
between the undergraduates of the two institutions. This debate is one expression of
the friendly interest 'vhich these· institutions
have maintained for a great many years.
'fo us who are familiar with the history of
Union College, it is significant that a graduate
of Rutgers, Dr. Van Dirch Romeyn, formerly
pastor of the First Reformed Church of this
city, was more responsible than any other man
for the origin of Union College and its charter,
and Union repaid her debt of gratitude to
Rutgers to a very great degree, when year
after year she sent her students for instruction

No. 20.

, in the theological sen1inary which was connect.. ed with Rutgers in those days, and had for a
great many years a professorship (?) in Rutgers, so that the relationship between these
tvvo institutions has been very intimate for
more than a hundred years.
The subject which is to be discussed to-night
is one of special interest, '' Resolved, that it is
for the public interest that ev-ery man should
be able to do any 1awful work at any rate of
wages which may be agreed upon between himse'tf and his employer." The representativ-es
of Rutgers have the affirn1ative, the representaHves of Union the negative. You will notice
that the opening arguetnent of each speaker is
to be limited to ten minutes. Notice will be
given at the end of nine rninutes, so that the
speaker will know when he is approaching the
end of his argument. The closing arguments
are limited to five minutes. It gives me great
pleasure to present the first speaker, Mr Bertram J. Hotaling.
Hotaling.-We have come here to debate upon labor organizations only so far as they restrain individual freedom. This subject can
be divided into four heads: first, economical;
second, legal ; third, 1noral ; and fourth, socL
al. The first is the one allotted to me for consideration.
The restriction of individua 1 freedotn in the
contract of wages impedes the growth of Amer·
ican interests. It is for the benefit of the An1er~ican people that every n1an should receive
good wages. A low rate of 'vages to all employees is unfair to the employees, and a uniform high rate is unfair to the employer.
The restriction of bargaining for wages is inlpairing American prosperity. Raising the rate
of wages to all en1ployees compels the manufacturer to raise the price of his product, and
the result is deplorable. In the last twenty
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years, by the attempt to restrict individual
freedom of wages, there have been lost to this
country m,ore than four million dollars.
You know well that it is a fundamental
economical principle that the prosperity of a
country depends upon the wide distribution of
its wealth.
These strikes tie up large
quantities of material in warehouses and factories, and as a consequence the nation suffers.
In the recent coal strike the distribution of coal
almost ceased, so that many factories had to
shut down and untold misery was caused to the
poorer class.
The restriction of individual freedom of contract of ,wages is not for the public interest because it destroys our agriculture and because
it impedes the growth of American industry,·
because it has diminished our productions, because it has hindered distribution.
Elbert V. Mulleneaux. --In this question we
find three points which must be emphasized:
public interest ; every man ; any rate of wages.
We shall endeavor to prove that some men
should not have the right to work for any rate
of wages agreed upon between themselves and
their employers, and in so proving, we shall
have shown that it is not true that every man
should have it.

In our large cities we find an institution
which is very dangerous to the American
con1monwealth, the sweat-·shop system, where
employees are huddled together like sheep in a
pen. In these sweat shops men work for any
rate of · wages they can get, but that
rate is almost too small to enable thetn
to purchase even the dire necessities of
life, and as a result a large amount of sickness
and suffering is caused, and this is surely not
for the public interest.
You remember how formerly the Chinaman
vvas allowed to con1pete with American labor,
but that he worked for so little as to almost
shut the American laboring class out of employment altogether, and the government was com. pelled th take measures restricting Chinese labor.

Doctors and lawyers have often standard fees
below which they may not go, and this is certainly a benefit to the community.
Christianity teaches us self-sacrifice for the
benefit of the community. Thus a man should
give up certain rights for the benefit of the
community, and the doctrine which allows a
man to pay starvation wages does not comply
with this principle.
Emil E. Fischer,-In considering the legal
side of this question there is no room for doubt ..
While the constitution of the United States
and the laws of the different states support the
affirmative, they do not contain a single clause
which supports the negative. No organization
should be allowed to interfere with the rights
of the individual, with the rights of the employer. The laws which are passed in favor of labor unions are often passed by legislators because their remaining in office depends upon it.
But no organization should control the wages
of a n1an in opposition to the government.
Jn considering the moral side, control of
wages is not for the public interest. A man
is held in check by a uniform rate of wages.
It is unfair· to the poor workman, and to the
skillful. Their moral as well as their social
individuality is lost. Strikes are caused by uniform rate of wages, and when m,en take the
law into their own hands, it has a demoralizing
iufluence upon the people.
Elbert 1"'. Rulison, Jr.-Before the negative can prove that every man should be allowed to work for any rate of wages agreed
upon, they must show that organizations are
directly opposed to public interest, and should
therefore be swept away and entirely eliminated. But these labor unions cannot be swept
away. Untold n1isery would be broughtabout
if they were. There is; no doubt, a certain
amount of harm in them, but there is also a
vast amount of good being done in securing
legislature against evil measures. such as child
labor and the sweat shop.
The result of individual COJ11petion is demoralizing to the cotnmunity, and therefore not be
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allowed. Two men coming from the country
to work in the city, one with a family, the other
without, teceive the same wages. This is manifestly unfa-ir to the man with a family, and
labor unions are formed to prevent such unjustness. Nothihg would cause public opinion
to drop away from their side more quickly
than disregard for the law, but in any case
violence done on the principles for which labor
unions stand is morally right.
Martin L. Schenck.-1"'he social side of
the question is the one I have chosen to arg:ue.
The strength of a nation depends upon the
strength of its members, upon the individual.
Labor unions destroy this individuality. The
union fixes the individual's wages, decides how
long he shall work, and in fact almost lives for
him. Thus the right which every man posesses to make the best of himself is lost. Loss
of individuality means loss to the public, because strikes are the result.
During the past twenty years there has been
a thousand strikes a year. Labor and capital
in hostile camps. This is certainly not for the
public interest because loyalty to government
is therefore destroyed. These unions breed
socialism, for they teach their 1nembers that
the wealth of the capitalists belong to them.
Again men of superior skill are not rewarded for excellence, but receive the same wages
as a poorer workn1an. The labor unions denland the same wages and same hours and
same every thing for all men, as if no one ·were
better than his neighbor. The Lord would
undoubtedly have made all men alike, if he had
intended them to enter labor unions.
Less than twenty per cent of the laboring
men in this country belong to labor unions.
Is it for the public interest that these twenty
per cent try to take away the liberty of the
other eighty per cent?
In a recent srike a street railway company
discharged two thoroughly incompetent men.
The .. interest of the public demands the discharge of such men, but the unions demand
their re~titq.tion. 7 and go on a strike if their

de,mands are not granted. Is this for the public interest ? In this case the company hired
non-union men to run their cars. Whereupon
the union men blocked the tracks, attack the
employees, and prevented the cars from run~
ning. Hovv is this. for the public intereit?
What right has the union man to say that the
non-union man shall not work ? There is no
law of God or man to support the negative
side of the question.
Henry A. Pearce.-My colleagues have
shown that the doctrine of the affirmative is
contrary to public interest. Let every man
talk as he pleases, conditions will finally right
themselves. It is evident that the principles
upheld by the affirmative are the same as those
supported by the ''Laissez faire '' doctrine,
which led to the French Revolution.
Individuals, by foregoing their rights and
1naking common cause with the whole body of
workers, may receive thereby a lasting benefit. The sacrifice of individual rights is sometimes for the general good. Thus it is evident that it cannot be for the public interest if
men are allowed to work at any rate of wages
agreed upon between their employe~ and
themselves.
Closing Address by Hon. D. Cady Herrick.We desire to congratulate both speakers upon
the varied interest and scholarly exhibition
that they have given us this evening. The debate shows pretty thorough consideration of
the subject, and shows, too, upon the part of
the participants not only labor, but a very excellent English style of address. It is not an
easy matter for young men, and even for
those who are not young, to go upon the stage
and e~press themselves in good, clear, distinct
English style, and these young gentlemen are
to be coi1gratulated that they have been able to
do so.
Without making any further remarks about
either team, we would say that we have taken
into consideration the arguments, attitudes,
the style of the speaker, and the manner of
g~livery, ancl combinin~ ~H th~5e to~eth~r
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have formed our judgment as to which team
the debate should be awarded, and we have decided it should be awarded to Rutgers.
About a hundred students and five hundred
friends and alumni were present and general
good feeling prevailed. Pres. Raymond and
Dr. Hale occupied the stage with the contestants. 1,he glee club led the singing of Union
songs and while the judges were preparing
their decision a couple of Rutgers songs were
sung by the glee club and were heartily appla~ded by the Rutgers men.

FRESHMEN WIN INDOOR MEET

EASILY.
Held in the Gym on March 17.
The in-door inter-class athletic meet, held in
the gymnasium, on Tuesday evening, was won
easily by the freshmen, who scored more points
than the three other classes together. The
total number of points was 99, of which 52 went
to the Freshmen, I 8 to the Seniors, . 17 to~ the
Sophomores, and 12 to the Juniors. Ray
Reeder did the best work for I9o6, obtaining
\~points, though he was closely followed by
Waldron with 12.
'·

Altogether the tneet was a Sl!lccess. A charge
of twenty-five cents was made for admission,
and the management was very well pleased with
the manner in which the students turned out.
The Glee Club furnished a little music between
the acts, and those. who could smoke Turkish
Trophies were allowed to have one apiece by
the smoker committee after the meet.
Hodgson, 'oi, Mr. Wheeler, from the faculty,
and Dr. L. Faust, of Schenectady, acted as
judges; "Bid,; Paige and Dr. Towne as starters. Golden, 'o1, was the time-keeper,
Fenster, 'o3, official scorer, and Guardinier,
'o4, clerk of the course.
The events and winners were as follows:
20

yard dash.-vVon by Ray Reeder, 'o6,

tin1e 3 1-5 sec; Pearce, 'o3, znd place; Clark,
'04, 31"d.
Pole vault.~.VVon by RayReeder, 'o6, height,
8 ft. 7 1..,2· ·in; Raymond, 'o'5, and Arms, 'os,
tied for second place.
·Shot put.-Won by R. Donnan, 'o3, distance
30 ft I I in; Ray Reeder, 'o6, 2nd place; Ohnstead, 'o4, 3rd.
25 yard hurdle,-·'Von by Raymond, 'os,
time 4 seconds; Olmstead, 'o4, znd place;
R. S. vV right, 'o6, 3rd.
3 standing, broad jumps-. Won by Waldron,
'o6, distance 28 ft. 5 in; Hagar,' o6, 2nd place;
Pearce, 'o3, 3rd.
Running high jump.-.Won by Heath, 'o4,
height 5 ft. 1 I -4 in;. Olmstet:d, 'o4, and Vv aldron, 'o5, tied for second place.
Fence valt.-W on by Huston, 'o6, height 5
ft. 9 I-2 in; R. Donnan, 'o3, second place,
Standing high jump.-vVon by Waldron, 'o6,
height, 4 ft. 3-4 in; Barnes, 'o6, 2nd place;
Ray Reeder, 'o6, 3rd.
Running high kick.-Won by Huston, 'o6,
height 7 ft. 9 I-2 in; \Vright, 'o6, 2nd; Hagar,
'o6, 3rd.
Flive dive.-\Von by Raytnond, 'os, height
5 ft. 4 in; Holdredge, 'os, znd; \Vright, 'o6,

3rd.
Running broadjump.-Won by VanLoon 'o3,
distance 17 ft. 2 1-2 in; Hagar, 'o6, ~nd;
Wright, 'o6, 3rd .
•
Five points were allowed for first place, three
for second, and ohe for third.

CAMPUS NOTES.
Advantage has been taken of the unusually
fine weather to keep the men out on the campus, and the practice of the last week has been
of a very lively nature. Six men have con1e up
from the Albany Departments, Sweet, Schuyler and Flynn from the Medic, and Cheney,
Bennett and Bingham from the I.~aw. It is •
thought that there is good .material in these
men, and we note with pleasur~,. that Sweet
and Bingham are both strong candidates for
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_partly to the influence of Cornell's excellent
the box. O'Brien, from the law, added to
school of architecture, stands especially high
these two, gives us a very promising outlook
in its iU ustration~. ,., lVIention is made of the
for pitche·rs. As yet the practice has been conliterary magazines, usually.monthlies, especial·
fined largely to batting, as the ability to handle
ly the Harvard 1\tionthly, which is considered
the stick is a very important one to cultivate.
by son1e the best college paper published.
Several suit measuren1ents were taken during
Among the weeklies, published by the smallthe week. We regret that ''Danny '' Coogan
er colleges the Union 'Concordiensis is spoken
has to leave us for a couple of weeks while he
of as a very creditable weekly. The Williams
is down at University of Pennsylvania.
\Veekly and the Amherst Student are also
'fwo important changes have been made in
the schedule. Instead of Rochester at Roches- very well spoken of.
Annuals are published at every college,
ter on May 2nd, the management has arranged
usually by editors elected from the Junior
a game with Columbia for that date on the
clasi. The Union Garnet is mentioned among
campus. Also the game with Colgate on May
others. Altogether the article is well worth
5th will take place in Albany instead of
Hamilton. rfhis gives us two games at reading.
Ridgefield in Albany, the other being that
Prof. S. G. Ashmore lectured at Syracuse
with R. P. I., on June 6th. At ptesent Mgr.
University, on Tuesday evening, Mar. 1oth.
Donnan has arranged for seven games on the
His subject, which he illustrated with the
cam pus and there are still two open dates on
lantern slide, was '' l''he Remains of Ancient
the schedule.
Considerable interest can be awakened in
Rome. "
town by talking about the ·team, the various
men, the schedule, etc. Advertisement of this
1"'he Chi Psis will give a college dance at
kind will have a good effect and will bring the
their Lodge on Apr. 17th.
townspeople up to the games.

-----

1,here is a very interesting article on American Undergraduate J ournalistn, by L. G. Price,
in this tnonth's Bookman. It deals with the
various kinds of College publications, mentioning the first as the Gazette, which Daniel
Webster started at Dartmouth College in 18oo.
Since that time Journalisn1 has been very
active so that now every college has various
publications. 1,here are twelve dailies, the
Havard Crimson, the Yale News, the Cornell
Daiiy Sun and the Daily Princetonian, being
the oldest of these.
Among college comic papers, t~e Harvard
Lampoon is mentioned as the oldest and
probably the best known. The article says,
''In all respects except the drawings, several
of these comic papers con1e dangerously near
the high standard of the best professional
humorous papers. The Cornell Widow, owing

The following men have passed entrance
English: Beers, Broderick, Cantwell, Dwight,
Haight, Hitt l(auf:inan, Peebles, Sherman,
Stoney, 'Vebb.
The Schenectady Chapter of A. I. E. E.,
held an important meeting irt Silliman Hall,
Tuesday evening, March 17th. The following papers were presented and discussed ;
Axle Lighting, Elmer A. Sparry; An Electrical Car Lighting System, W. L. Bliss ; An
Axle-Car Lighting System, w: I. Schlichter.
Ass't. Treas. Pond has notified all students,
who room in middle or North Section, North
College, to remove their effects from the rooms
on or before March z8th, in order that the
necessary changes may be begun.
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iag,. when each

m~m

individually is working totturn out a

good , team-when the chances are exceptionally bright
for a good team.;:..why is it always necessary eternally to

A Lite'faTy ana NtWI Weekly Publislted by

hound .a man and threaten to publish his name in the

THE STUDENTS OF UNION UNIVERSITY.

C<>ncor:diensis if he doesn't pay up?

nun pay their subscriptions? How can we make them
Fealize that the schedule can't be ratified until the
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A Sophomore was heard to remark not long ago
· that since he had been in college he had never been
'' struck '' by a class collector to pay up a single sub·
scription, and he added that he wasn't going to pay up
his baseball dues until the collector came around for the

money.
Now this may argue a certain incapacity on the part
of the collector to fulfill the duties of his office ; but
does the laxity of a collector release a man from his

cash is in? What excuse has a man who takes in Julia
Marlowe and '' A Chinese Honeymoon " in one week ?
Why, for once, don't Union men hunt up the collector
or manager and pay up?

Why?

It is to be hoped that steps will be taken in the near
future to perfect some arrangement whereby the inter·
collegiate debates may become a permanent feature of
Union college life. No little enthusiasm was shown by
the ·students at the debate with Rutgers, last Friday
evening, and st,tch enthusiasm augurs well far the per·
manency of the institution which called it forth. It
seems as necessary for Union to fall into line with
ether colleges in debating as it has been in the matter
ef athletics .
While we by no means underestimate the immense
value ·of athletics as a factor which stimulates wholesome growth in student life, in our estimation the student's devotion to his athletics at times may cause him
to lose sight of that summum bonum of a college course
-a broad and well trained mind.

Mens sana in cor-

p<>re sano, too often is translated, "A sound body as•
sures a sound mind."
Why all this talk ! It is for the simple reason that
at Union there is a considerable number of men who
possess some ability in the debating line and who
should have the opportunity to develop their powers in
frequent matched debates before the public, and a series
of intercollegiate debates each year would afford them
such an opportunity.
Rutgers has long recognized this principle and the ex·
cellent showing made by her representatives last week
proves its efficiency in practice.

obligation to college activities ?-that is, if he is a man?
It's a rather lame excuse and a rather feeble argument

The management of the Track team should have
every reason to expect an unusually successful season,

to say that your class collector is to blame for your not

judging from the work done at the indoor meet Tues·

having paid your subscription.
Why is it necessary, when the manager is working,

day evening.

when the coach is working, when the captain is work·

newcomer to do his best and say the least.

The freshmen showed up in good form

but should remember that it is always the duty of the
The less

THE ·CONUOR:DIENStS.
we hear about the time you ran the half mile in record
time at your '' prep school " the more you will find
confidence given you by your classmates.
This is the last issue of the term.

It behooves those

who have faifed to wend their way towards the resi•
clence of their class collectors, to make this honorable
pilgdmage.

Mr. Donnan will be pleased to reeeive any

commendable calls of that character, and Mr. Bishop is
weU known for his genial smile at the sight of such

visitors.

These re~arks being condensed and abbreviat-

ed can by some few clear-sighted and intelligent per-
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Fraternities should co-operate with the class
collectors.
Tillott agrees with Parker. Griswold speaks.
Howe amends Hunt's _motion that Fraterni""
ties should co-operate with the collectors.
Seconded. Fenster speaks. Howe amendment
carried. Hunt's motion carried. Donnan speaks
on class collections.
Rider moves that under
graduates council confer with authorities to secure an office for the campus. Seconded and
carried. l3olles announces Senior vacation.
Meeting adjourned at 8 : 45·

soas be interpreted to mean-PAY YOUR SU:BSCRIP·

'fiONS.

CORNELL'S TROUBLES.
COLLEGE MEETING
Meeting called to order with president Bolles
in the chair. Mr Fenster gives a report of
the class collections for the Rutgers-Union debate. Mr Fenster also reports the expenses
of the debate. Hunt asks Fenster if the subscriptions would pay all the expenses of the
de bate and is answered in the affirmative by
the committee.
Gulnac speaks about subscriptions and urges
prompt payment.
Staeber proposes a committee to have the
trustees put the campus tax in the catalogue.
Staeber puts this in the fonn of a motion which
is seconded by Hunt after some discussion on
his part. He thinks that the catalogue should
state that all students are to pay a campus tax
of ten dollars.
Captain Pearce of the track team speaks of
the track meet in the gyn1nasium and about
the necessity of prompt payment of subscriptions. President Bolles calls on the treasurers
of every class for reports. Landreth 11-1akes a
report for the c_lass of I 905. Griswold speaks
on the necessity of having the subscriptions
paid and Hunt moves that the Fraternities assutne the obligations of their members for
baseball and track subscription. Mulineaux
amends the motion by moving that some one
report for neutrals. Staeber and Gulnac make
remarks on the motion. Parker says that

Football Schedule Fails to Provide for
Any Big Games at Ithaca.
From the Ithaca viewpoint Cornell's foot_
ball, schedule next year is likely to be decidedly unsatisfactory, says an Ithaca dispatch to
the Syracuse Post-Standard. As yet not a
single big game has been arranged for Ithaca
and it is probable no team will be met on the
home gridiron of enough consequence to warrant an alumnus in traveling very many miles
to witness the game. The big disappointing
feature of the schedule will be the absence of
the Princeton game at Ithaca. Ever since
r894 Cornell and the tigers have met annually,
the contest alternating between Ithaca and
Princeton.
N O\V, however, Princeton has taken the
same stand. that Harvard did. 'fhe two year
agreement expired last year, when Cornell
played at Tigertown, and the management
there refuses to tnake an agreement which
will require that they come to Ithaca every
year. In effect, the Princeton authorities
assert that Cornell must either play the contest in Princeton or New York city. It is
certain that Cornell would not listea to a
proposition which would require that the game
be played in Princeton every year.

THE OONCORDIENSIS.
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SCH'EDULE OF EXAMINATIONS, MARCH 23-28, 1903.
SENIORS.
xo

ga;m,

A. B.
Ph.B.
B.S.

B. E.

E. E.

f
A.B.
Ph. R.
B.S.
Elective
A. B.
Ph. B.
B.S.
Required.

B. E.
General

B. E.
Electrical

a.m.

<Monday ......... Greek, 1\lorphology, Hist. of Style.
.. Tuesday •••••• Latin, Comp. Politics.
::Wednesda-y •••• Sociology,
'Thursday •.• , •• Victorian Age.
' Friday ........ Spanish.
·, J\iunday .•..•••• l\1 otors.
: 'Tuesday .•••••• Least Squares.
:'Vednesda y •.•. Sewerage ..
:Thursday ...... Water Supply.
·".Friday ........... Engineering Design.
::Monday,,, •••.•• Motors.
'Tuesday ........ Elec. Transmission.
Wednesda-y •••• U. C. Design.
Thursda¥ •••••• Alternating Currents.
, :Friday.,......... .

2·p.m.
Hist. Philosophy •
Ethics.
German.
Chern. Lab.

Building Cons't.

Elec Labratory.
Mod. Theory of Elec. Eng.

JUNIORS.
xo

9a.m.
Monday .•••••• Latin, Greek, I 1'rench.
·ruesday .•..•.•••
W ednesda. y ••••
'Thursday ••••••
:Friday ......... Anglo-Saxon, Argumentation.
Monday ........ .
Tuesday,, .••••• Astronomy.
'Wednesday •.. ,li'iction.
T~ursday •.•••• Psychology.
Fnday .......... .
IVIon.day ,, •.•.•• Applied 1\.iechanics.
Tuesday, ...... Astronomy.
Wednesday •... Kinematics. .
{ Thursday ...... Nat. ~erspectn:e.
li'riday ........ ,l\lac~me Drawm_g.
Monday , ...... Apphed Mechamcs.
Tuesday ....... Valve Gear.
'Vednesday .... D. C. Appara!tts.
T~ursday ...... Nat. Perspective.
Fnday.,. ..••••

a.m.

1
1

i

2

Chern. Lab.
German.
. Physics.
Biology.
Pavements,

Math, Theory.
Steam Engine.
Hydraulic Machinery.

SOPHOMORES.
2

9 a.m.

r 'lttesdav , • , • , •Log1c.
i Wednesday •..• E. ng. History.
~~onday ,,

A. B.

p.m.

Gen. Chern.
Germ.

p.m.

...... Cha?cer.

Greek.

I 'Thursday ...... El. German.

[Friday ........ Latin.
(Monday , , • , .... Chaucer.
:!'Tuesday , . , • , • Logic.
'Wednesday, ••• En~. History.
Tl~ursday ...... Ger:nan. M.
Fnday • , • , • , , . Latm
Monday ........ Chaucer.
Tuesday , , , •..• Logic.
Wednesda. y, •.• E.ng. History.
{ Thursday ...... German.
F'riday •.•.•... rvlechanics.
Monday ,, .•.• ,, •
Tuesday , , , • , • Shakespeare.
"Vednesday ... ,Dc::sc. Geometry.
Thursday ...... Calculus.
:Friday • , • , •••• Mechanics.
1

Ph. B.

u.s.
B, E.

n.

Ph. J3.

B.S.

B. F.

2nd Year French.

t

il

9 a.m.

A.

Chemestry.

(Monday ..•.•..•
, • Algebra
'Wednesday •..• Rhetoic.
Thursday ..... .
Friday., ...... El. French.
Monday,.,~.....
Tuesday , •.• , • Algebra.
Wecnesday .... Rhetoric.
Thursday ...... Gerwan.
Friday • , ... , • , , • El. :French.
M.onday •..•.••.•
Tuesday.·, .... Anal G.eom., I.
Wednesday ••.• RhetoriC.
Thursday ...... German.
Friday • '" , , • , •
(Monday.; ......
Tuesday ••••.• Anal. Geom., I.
Wednesday .... German.
Thnrsday • , •• , • Rhetoric.
Friday ...
.Anal. Geom., n.

Chemistry.
Biology.
znd Year French.
Gen. Chemistry.

FRESHMEN.
:ro

a,n"l.

2

p.m.

Physio1ogy,

I Tuesday .•.•

1

{

i

1

I I. I

Physiology.

Physiology.

Gen . Chemistry.
El. French,

Pl1ysiology.

Mech. Drawing,
El. French.

a

Mensuration.
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ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
904 held its Junior banquet at the N·ew
Kenmore, on Thursday evening, the 12th.
inst., where covers 'vere laid for forty, and
a jolly good tin1e was enjoyed by all.
I

The :excellent n1enu provided by proprietor
Murphy was as follows: Rockaway Oysters,
Chicken Okra a la Creole, Radishes, Olives,
1\tfedallion of Saln1on Genoise, Potatoes Perssi:lade, Cutlets of Sweetbreads, Mushroo.ms,
Green peas, 1"'inlbales of Rice Milanais, Sorbet au Kuch, Philadelphia Capon au cresson,
Sa lade de Saison, N esselrode Ice Cream, Fancy ·cakes, ~facaroons, Lady Fingers, Den1i

Sutton, 1.,obin, Throop, J. \ 7 an Allen, Henry
W. Van Allen, Harold \'Vilson, and Robert N.

'Vilson.
Judge Chester, of the Appellate Division,
recently conducted a n1ost interesting course
of special lectures to the Seniors upon ''the
Federal Judicial System."
------

The subject for the E(h:rard 1"hotnpson
Con1pany prize tl~esis, as announced March
roth, is " Procedure." The thesis must contain not less than 4500 nor more than sooo
words, and must be submitted by Iviay 1st.
The prize is a set of the American and English
1~asse.
Encyclopedia of Law or the Encyclopedia of
William C. Roche of Troy n1ade an excellent
Toastmaster, and provoked .much merriment ' Pleading andpractice, at the winner's option.
Only candidates for a degree are allowed to
by his witty introductions of the various speakcompete.
ers. "The Class" was toasted by President
Louis :B. Shay, of Morton, N. Y. The lights
Secretary Davidson is preparing the annual
and shadows of "Daily Routine" were porcatalog, which \viH go to press in a few days.
trayed by Mark B. Bennitt, of Han1mondsport,
It 1nay be here remarked that the catalog of
N. Y., while M. B. McKelvey, of Waterford,
the Albany Law School, amply illustrated and
N~ Y., spoke on "The Strenuous Life."
These \Vere foliowed by Maurice B. Flinn, of finely printed as it is, is without question the
Albany, who delivered a hutnerous recitation.
most attractive book let issued by any of the
An1erican Law Schools, and reflects great.£redit
Lee F. Frisbee, of Elmira, N. Y., delivered
himself on the subject of " Legislation," and
upon its compiler.
Daniel A. Dugan, of Fishkill, N. Y.. discoursed on'' The Lawyer in Politics."
John P. Badger, Jr., I 903 is confined to the
Albany Hospital. Mr. Eadger has been n1ost
''He tnust be Guilty '' was the subJect asunfortunate in the matter of illness since com ..
signed to Edward Easton, Jr., of Loudonville,
mencing his course at the school, and his classN. Y., and "How the h
1 can he? " the
mates are most solicitous for his recovery.
title of the response of '\Villi am 1~. Byrne, of
Albany, N. Y. What the real subject of these
last two toasts was., no one but the Juniors
The Senior banquet, which was scheduled to
thetnselves will ever know-and they are not
occur within a few weeks, will probably be detelling.
ferred until commencement week.
Those who attended the feast were Bahler,
13ou ton, Bootey, Brown, Byrne, Biggan, :Bennitt,
Cahill, Cooper, Cramer, Con way, Diefendorf,
Devoe, Drummond, Dugan, Easton, Flinn,
Frisbee, Hatt, Jamieson, La~iarche, McCarthy, McFarren, Morse, 11cElvey, O,Reilly,
Roberts, Roche, Roos, Salyerds, Shay, Smith,

l~awless,

'o3, received a box of candy by
mail recently. Ask his classmates about it.

Judge Landon takes up "Evidence" with
the Seniors on March 16th.
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THE M.ANAGEM.ENT SPEAKS.

The dia:mond early Saturday ·morning presented a very striking appearance, and until
Superintendant Clute removed the sno\v_.white
players back to to their pedistals in the Round
building, the campus wore a truly Olympian
aspect.

The baseball management desires to announce to the student body that the names of
Thompson, 'os, and Patton, 'os, have be~n
registered as candidates for Asst. baseball
manager. These men will assist the regular
class collectors in collecting the regular baseball subscription.
The recommendation given by the management just previous to election will be based
upon the work done by these men, and as their
principal work will be collecting, ~ach student
can best support his candidate by paying hin1
his subscription at once.
H. s. OLMSTED, , 04,
Asst. J\1ngr.

Hickok, 'o2, Keogh, 'oz, and Fitzpatrick,
ex 'o3, who were amo~g those who passed the
January Bar Examinations, were sworn in at
the term of the Appellate Division held March
1oth.
The registration days for the work of nex
tenn are as follows: Wednesday, March 2sth
9 to I 2; Thursday, !vi arch 26th 8 :3o to 12
and 2 :30 to 4 :3o ; Friday, March 27th, 8:30
to I 2 and 2 :30 to 4 :3o; Saturday, March 28th,
8 :3o to r I.

OLYMPIAN GAMES.

:\

Friday night, after the Rutgers-Union debate, nearly the entire Freshman classgathered in a body around l\1emorial Hall, and built
a huge bonfire out of the woodwork recently
taken from the don1e gf that building.
After giving class and college yells, they
entered the building and removed many of the
statues to the base ball diamond. Nearly
every position in the in and out field was occupied by a plaster of Paris statue.
Minerva was at the bat, while Pallas supported first base. The Discobolus was very properly put in the pitchers box; Socrates umpired,
while Cupid coached fron1 the side lines.

Professor Frank B. \Villiams recently visited
several of the neighboring colleges for the purpose of obtaining facts and information relative
to running tracks. His trip was made in view
of securing· sufficient data to enable the college
authorties to forn1 plans for the prospective
athletic oval.
DARNING OF CLOTHES for students, lining of
coats, fine mending and coarse, buttons sewed, and needs
of students in this line supplied by :Mrs N. Craven, at 6or
Union Street, 2nd floor, over Hartley's. grocery store. For
reference apply to Mrs M. L. Peissner, 704 Union Street.

CJ:ry where you may there~s no one that ·
shows the variety of shapes you see in
;Iearey~s

'Trufitt.

$]50

· "' a pair.

}os. Fearey & Son,
23 ancl25 No~ Pearl St~~

AL.BAN~

N. Y~

L----~~---------------~~
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PROG.RAM OF ALBANY CONCERT.
.

IS

Centennial Hall, March 18th, 1903.
PART
1 •. The

I.

Nott Elm.
Glee Club.

The Jolly Students-Zickel.
Instrumental Club.

2.

3· My Queen of Zanzibar-Words and music by S. B. Howe, Jr.
Glee Club.
4· l3ugville B'rigade.
Instrumental Club.
5. Violin Solo-Berceuse-Godard.
Mr. Stebbins.
6. My Old Virginia Sweetheart.
Glee Club.
Monologue-''.The Mad Actor."
Mr. Clark.

PART

1.

II.

~~·

. .~ DiPPsrsna:s

The Patton Hall Stores
SELL T'HE BEST· SHOES.

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE,
Below the BrLige.

245 and 229 STATE ST.

Attention
Spring
and Summer

Students

H atS
. /. Ready.
Notv

Largest Stock and
Lowest Prices. ~
AT

BOYCE & MIL WAIN,
Hatters to Young J\1[ en,
66 and 68 STATE ST.,
ALBANY.

The Mill-Macy.
Glee Club.

z. Baritone Solo.
Mr. Hinman.
3· Har1nony Moze-Holzmann.
Instrumental Club.
4· a. Tert:ace Song. b. Marching Song.
Glee Club.

All candidates for the position of manager
of the Dramatic Association will register with
Mgr. Donnan before May I st.
" Hoffy " to the Ethics class : " Can you
name any book which does not derive its interest from its relation to crime ?"- Voice from
the rear of the room, '' A Bank book. ''

COliNELL UNIVER.SITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE---~c:i
NEW YORK CITY.

The course covering four years begins during the
first week in October and continues until June.
All the classes are divided into sn1all sections
for reei tations, laboratory and clinical bed8ide
instruction.
Students nre admitted to a<l vanced standing
after !passing the requisite examinations.
'Ihe successful completion of the first year in
any College or University recognized by the Re- ·
gents of the State of New York as maintaining a
satisfactory standard is sufficient to satisfy the
requirernents for admi~siou which have lately
been raised.
The ann11-al announcement giving full particulars will be mailed on application.

WM. M. POLX:, M.D., LL D., DEAN,
CoTnell Univett•sity lJleclical College.
FIRST A VENUE AND 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

-ADVERTISEMENTS.~
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
The Graduate .Scltool
Offers 400 electives, unue1· 146 instructors, leading to
tl1e deg-rees of A. M., S.M., Ph. 0., and S.D.

\V right, Kay and Company
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

One lut-ndreil :Fello'wships and Sclwlat·sT-.,ips.

The

AND

University Librat·y contains about 600,000
volun1es
For infonncdion and circulatB oppty to

STATIONERS

Detroit,

Mich.

johtt H. Wrigltt, LL.D., Dean,
10 University Hall, CAl\1BRIDGE, l\1iASS.
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JACOB RINDFLEISCH, Prop.,

S~henectady

18 Central Arcade.
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Should be l'ead by EVERY COLLEGE ~fAN.
This is honestly, one of the smoothest and richest tllin~s that
ever happened. It is a ginger·y ''coast" stot·y ana quite
strong enough to make you forget mnny things youdon't wnnt
to remember. .Full of excitement, cltfL11ge of scene, ~nd clevm·
reminiscence. It is sad and sweet, wild and adventurous, and
filled with a keen show of humor that is entirely it-resistible.
Lend it rour eye.
The story or series of stories runs for twelve months, altho'
you may Tead any oue story of the series and feel that all is
completed; hut better begin at the beginning and we trust yon
to get tlie enthe thing before you are thro'.
Read these in PEAltSON'S. 10 cents. A 11 Ne,n.dealers.
ONl~ nOLl"AR will give you a year's suhseription to PEARSON'S in which duril1g the eomi11g; year will he presented some
of the hc~t li te1·atnre ever pulJlish eel. rrhere are in ~ourse of
preparation one or two very senscttional artieles ba.sed upon
certain existing evils. These \vill be most thrillh1g in tneir
fearless treatment of the men concerned in the scandals exposed

1\\etchant Tailor.35 Maiden Lane~

ALBANY, N. Y.

-P#

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES.
11' 11'
Price, $1.50, postpaid. .
1~. #~

Copyright·,

~fO~ liiNDS tt. NOBLE, Pnblisbe~s,
New York City. ""·J....j+
orr ff s ckootbooks if all publzshers at one store. .;rl111'
~ ::\~ ::;_-::%: =\"t= ~ ::.'\:\;:: ~ ~ ::\;::%:~::\~~{If
.
..D. ~ .1:::. ..!::::.. -~ ...c. ..D. ~ -0. ~ . b
' '' ~ ~ ~ ~"11- ::\:.'\:: ~t ::t:t :%:~ ~.t :.\t ~

~

43 Maiden Lane
Tel. 792-D.
ALBANY, N.Y.
l\IUSIO FOR \VI~DDINGS A SPECIAI.J'l'Y.

PEA1lSON' PUD. CO., 19 ASTOR PLACE, NE,V'YORK.

fashionable
...
..

'!'

II

#t>#

#The

1l:J:'•

The PICAROONS By Gelett Burgess and,Vill Irwin

John T. Johnson:,

f !Jo

Hv;;r

A new Co.ed has alighted in tO\vn,
·
F -pi·dee, U-pi-da I
J+h4+
ln an up-to-datest tailor·made gown.U-pi-de·i-da I 11v ff
The boys are wild, and prex is, too,
You never saw such a hulla-ba.Joo.
CHORUS.- U-pi-dee-i·dee-i·da I etc.
Her voice is clear as a soaring lark's,
J+p~
And her wit is. like those trolley-car sparks I
fr 11
'\\'hen 'eros~ a muddy street she flits,
.j.,llo..~
The boys all have conniption fits I
.;rV11
The turn of her head turns all ours, too.
J+lo..»,
There's al ....·ays a strife to sit in her pew;
.;rV11'
· 'Tis enough to make a parson drunk:,
~hJ+
To hear her sing old co-ca-che·lunk 1
.;rv 1'f
above, and threeotherNEWversesto U-PI·DEE, 11
and NRW ·woRDS, catchy, up·to-date, to many jl
other> of the popular OLD FAMILIAR TUNES; be· 'n
siJt:s OLD FAVORITES; and also many NEW SONGS. J+p.l+

1---Furnis1~ed

Union College, '92, '93, '94, '59,
'96,

'~7,

'98,

'9~.

'00, '01, 02

Cornell University, '94, '95, '96,
'97' '~8, '99
Colgate University, '94:; '95, '96
'97, '98, '99, 'OO, '01, '02,

Music------t

Williams College, '95,

'~6,

'97

'98, '99, '00, '01. '02

Hamilton College, '95, '96, '97,
'98, '99, '00, '01

Governor's Mansion, '94:, '95
'96, '97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02

•
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NEW
& RUD.SCN RIVER R. R.

The

Four-rt•a(~lr

On n.·nd after Suntlay,
tady as follows:

Trnnlr Line.

~ov. 23 1902,

trains will leave Schenec-

QOING EAS'.r.
*No. 28., N.Y. Express •.,.................................. 12 :o5·a n1
*No. 78, Accommodation: .••••••.••.•••••...••••••••••... 1 :!15 a 1n
*No. 36, Atlantic Express .. - •.••.• ". . . .. • . . .. • • • • • • • • • .. . 2 :18 a m
No. 68, 1\fohawk Valley.& N.Y. Express ............. 7 :2El am
*No. 10, Chicago, New Yo:rk & Boston Special ••••••.••• 8 :31 am
*No. 64, Oneida, Accomrn()dft.tion .....•••••........•••••• 9:43am
*No. 16, N.Y. & N. E. Ex}lress .......................... 10:45 am
*No. 56, Accomn1odatio1l:, ................................ 12:07 p n1
No.~' D·ay

Ext>ress. ·-··· .................. ~~ ••••.•••.... -···. 1 :il:3 p m

*No. 22, Lake Shore Limited ........................... 2:35 p m
No. 62, Accomn1odation............................... 3:59pm
*No. 14-, Eastern Express ..•..,. ••.•.•••••••.•.••......... 4 :14: p 1n
*No.l(ll8, "rest. Shore ...................................... 5:10 p n1
*No. 66, Accommodation. .. • . . ......................... 5 :59 p m
N:,o. 7'l, Accommodation................................ 7 :11 p n1
*No. 74:, Accommodation. .. . . . • • • . ..•••••...•..••••.... ~ :48 p m
*No. 32, Fast 1\fail ....................................... all :50 p n1
a Carries sleeping carpassengers only.
~
~G-OING WEST.
*~o. 29, Buffalo Special .. ~······ ........................... 12:11 am
*No. 37, Paciffc Express:.................................. 2:27 a m
No. 73, Accommodation .. • . • .. . .. . • • .. .. . . .. . ....... 7 :38 a m
*No. 57, Buffalo Local~ ..................................... 8:46 a n1
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................ ~:53 a m
No. 65. Accommodation_ ............................... 11:50 a m

*
Oarnplete

!1

~

• 302-3'J4: STATE ST.

~tot•e

• • • •

• • • •

"

.~

1'1. B PO~>~.JN & SON.
:_
Es'tb 1828

~-~--.aBaHaRE~~~~~-~~~~~~~&gqaa¥

*No.

, • '

'

'

I
~

5 Z5 ·

Furniture

o. 7, Day Ex. press .... _ ................................ 3:15 p n1
*No
L'1m1"t e d •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • '..:1:: 30 p 1n
*N • 41 , Buffalo
.
*No. 15, ~oston & Chicag-o Speci·al....... . .••.......••• 4:40 p m
*No. 4:7,.1:, Y. & SyracuseAccommodation ............. 5:05pm
67, N.Y. & Moh. V:a.l. Ex: ......................... 7:15pm
*No. 17, N. Y- & DetroitSpEcial ....................... b8:10 p m
*~To."\~, LakeShoreJ.;imlted ............................ x!'l:15p m
~. . o... 23.
10·3·~
*N
,.,.1 Western EXJlrC"s·
.•
MJ p 1n
.1*o: 'd' Accommolhttl()n ............................... 1 o:45p m
111 icates train wilh'11ll daily.
b No. 17, will stop at S~henectady on signal to take passengers
for points west of Buftalo.
x passengers west o :f E.u :ffalo.
A. E. MOODY, Dey>O:tT'icket Agent.
A. E. BRAIN A R[),General Agent, rooml9, Albany station
GEO. H. DANIELS', GEneral Pass." Agent, New York City
A. H. Sl\IITH, General Superintendent, New York City .
•.••••••••••••••••• •

~!i \·ans, whtch together with an all
~ cotton 1-Hvl, 30 inches ~
wide, Bdl for......
ll' •

•

*No. 3. Fast Mall ..•••• ·-··- ....•.•••.•••..••.••....•••.•••. 12 :30 p m
*~o. 4:5, Syracuse Express;.............................. 1 :50 p m

D"

I

G
h
I~
"Schenectacl~/s pjE
ti ... as Y )ouc es
.J
l! E rr i :'3 J'enlly wonderful what
Most~~ a r.omfort a. student can
_ gather fr•)lll tllese wovcnwire di- ·

'£

50 YEARS•
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIG·NS
COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a slcetch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whet;her. an
invention is probably patentable. Commumcntions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recei"~e
special-notice, without charge, in the

Stitntifit Jlmtrita1t~

A handsomely illustrated weekly. V1.rgest circulation of any scientitlc journal. Terms, $3 a
year : four months, $1. So1d bY all newsdealer~.

MU.NN
&Co.satBroadway,_NeVi YorK
Bra.ncb Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

..

OWNING AND OP'ERATING

American Locomotive Co.

Sch.enectad y Locomotive \Vorks.
i.~
Seheneetady, N.Y. ~
Brooks l.ocotnotive. \Vo1·ks,
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Pit t~uurg Loco1notive \Vorks,
Alleglwney, Pa.

I
~

Richmond Locomotive \Vorks,
Hichmond, V n.
Cool~e Locomotive

\Yorks,
.
Patterson, N. J.

H. bode Island Locornoti ve \Vorks,
Providence, R. I.

BUILDERS OF BINGLE EXPANSION AND COlVIPOUND
LOOC>KOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES
OF SERVICE.
t

&-

f*

A

¥

-----------=••noWI:ll!-.cna~-b!::le-=---~""""~

General 01fices, 25 Broad St, New York.

~....!l&J!d£!§!2L!J..;;.;v-... .

;

Dickson Locomotive Works,
Scranton, P~1.
l\'lanchester Locomotive Wo1·ks,
lY.la~~hester, N. H.

~

I
I
~

~

~

!n

I

I
I
I
I

J
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Union College flags in Silk

.

.'

· o

o

o

o·

o

Sales otlices in all tl1e larg<l
of the trnited States.
o ·

•. ~

0

0

0

0

0

,·'

®@@®®®

~ities

12x18 INCHES.

~---&J

~ ~ ~./.i!t

NEATLY MOUN·TED, 75c EACH.
1>-~~

Elect?,.ic
Lighting

Hand-Colored Novelty Poste-rs, 29c Each,

Apparatus.

--AT--

General
Electric
Go.

Electric
Rail~vay
.Apparratus~
•,

. -. ~

'
~,

'
'

'
-

\

.

Electric
Po~ver

Appa1'"atus.
.·.

·'

"::.

Electric

CLAPP'S, 32 Malden Lane,.
ALBANY"' N.Y .

MANNY & HARDY
-1¢-T A I L 0 R S-•

Transmiss.ion
qf P ozoer.

TROY, N.Y.

36TH IRD ST.,
.o
0
= 0 0 0
<+>•@®@®
.o 0
0
0
0
0

WM. J.

N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive
novelti€s of Allossee, Duyral & Co., and Gagniere
& Co., 1~ondon.
Our "york is the same as tlutt of the leadin-g
.Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per oont. le8S.
·

SCHENEC1"'ADY,
N. Y.

CLEASON,s~~~8•8~l~1~

STA;i~:ERY

JtOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
l'IOTUR~ FRAMING
'
.

'VALL PAPEH,
~::33

HOUSE

ETC.

Steanu1J.ip Agen4ly.

Schenectady, N. Y
State Street

n a]l

~ENGRAVING ~* -6'
w.

1
~
U.J.!lt

ST.A.:;~.;ERY

o/

ENGRAVING
HOUSE

Fraternity Sta tion.ery, .l\1 onogram DiflR, Glass
and .Reception Invitations, Dance Orders.
Original De:-:signs ...
N.
ALBA..XY

NEW EDITION.

25,000

y~

New Words,
Phrases, Etc.

Prepared undct· the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent
specialists and editors.
".

New Pla~cs Throu~hout. R..ich Bindings.2364 Pages.5000 Illustrations.
Jl!:V"" Tl:e lntenzatio11a:l u·as first Z:1sued ilz 18c;o, .sutceedi'ng tke "Unabn'dged." Tlte lVew
Editiun t;f tl•e blieruatio!zal was issued /11 October. IQOO. Get tke latest and tke best.
Abo Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.
" First class in quality, second class in size." N"klt.olas Murray Butler•

Wooo

BROTHERs

M'en's f u-rnlshers~
.

I

26 STATE STREET

.elllJ/ool
I,J ~-'L . fo'i.i..

nno~ .,,te~t

"Heywood Shoes Wear."

Dress Shirts.
Fnncy Shitts iu
Manhattan aud Monarch. l{id ~
and Silk Lined Gloves. N eckweat·
inLatest Shapes. Ascots, Dejoinville and Derby fout· ..in-hands.

--------ADVE·RTlSEMENTS.--........_...__
------'--------~,-----..--

-~-----

I

l '

I,

EYRES.
-

-

.

-.

FLORAL

-

. . .tts. . . .

EMBL:J~~MS

J

Society
Flo-ri stt9

ARRANGICD IN

AHTI~TIO ~TYLES.

TI-IOUSANDS OF
HOSES, CARNATlONS AND VlOLBT8
ALWAYS ON HAND.

H Nos ·Pearl St.

TeL 208.

JUST
SPECIAL IJINE OF ••••

~u Men's Sweaters~~
All Colors.

Albany, N . Y..

l!

OPENED'!!

All Sizes.

I
i

l

All Qualities.

I
II

Schenectady's Largest and Leading Dry Goml.s House.

I

I

259 STATE ST.

.c.hasQ Holtzmann

PICf{FORD

l\IARKET ~,

TKLEPHOKE

3'8-F

r

602 UNION, COH. BARRETT ST.

Whether it's a Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collnr, Gloves, H{)se
or Umlerwear. Whether it s a Suit o'f· Overcoat, if it
comes from HoHzmann you can rest assm·ed that it9 s
the proper thing.
We pride on:rsglves on being abreast of the tirnes
an.d keeping th.e1·e, and have at all times such merchandise as must appeal to the ·Co liege mttn.
TRY US ONCE.

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves.
420 and 422 STATE ST.
I.ZIDOR FRIEDltiAN,

Jatnes B. Caldw·ell & Co.,

... DEALER IN ...

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS,

===~===TAILORS:::::·::::::=::::::::::::::::_

BACOt~.

All kinds ·Of Poultry in Season.

J .AMES B. CALDWELr...
:?. A. :MORSE.

TROY, N.Y.

Pipes >o

IN THE GUARANTEED

53 So. Centre, Cor.
______________________________________
__

Tel. 59-A.

Lib~rb·.
,

MIDDLETOli,
I m porte l".

I

OSCARJ. GROSS, D. D. Se

r

404 UNION t;THEET,
219 Walnut St ..
Philadelphia, Pa
J:YI o '\..t n te r.

'The .Pratt Teachers' Agency

O·FFICE ltOURS :
TO 4 P, l\1.

9 A 1\1.

sc HENECT ADY, N Y.
.

l

Recommends coUege and normal gra<luates, specialists and
otrrer teachers to colleges~ r>tthlic and llrivate schools, and
families. Advises parents about schools.
'V:M:. (). PRATT, Manager.

An Agoncy is11uence.
valuable in pr()}lOltion to its inIf it merely hears of vRcaneies anrt. tells t h
t is something, bat if it is asked
you about them
a recoilunend a tea<Jh.er and recommends you, that is more. Ours R
d
C.W.BARDEEN,Syracuse,N.Y.'
ecommen S

'YATES' BOAT HOUSE.

L:EE "VV. CASE.

70 FIFTH AVENUE,

~E\V

YOHK

•

Largest and "Best Equi1)ped in t·he State.
Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for
Private Parties only, in connection with house. ~

,V. l\IcGLELLAN
LEVI CA.SE cSz; ·CO.,

Copper,

¥f"'P
'FRONT

ST,.

SOHEN~CTA DY,

'f{V

tu

~The

N. Y.

I
I

Send for Samples.

29

I

l

Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry .

C'ORBECT STYLES.

~.lass

BROS.~ ~,UNION

I

'V .ARREN

ESTABLISHED 1840.

F.

and Sheet Iron Works, Stean1
in~, Plum bing, l.Vletal \Vork.

B1'HSS

'S'rREE.'T.

H~at

SCHENECT.ADY, N.

v

!

l!
(

(

I<ING· EDWARD
------r. s,---------

~l~

CROWNED

The Good Kind
-.AT-

and Lo1ndon llas
developed a fard-.

_?TEEFEL

ss. &

The
Coronation Suiting
--------

·-

America has taken it up.
If you want to see it
and wear· it drop in at

82

STATE

j3J\9THERS,
.ALBANY' N. y

ST.,

E'

D T,X T,l
Q .1'1 CJ,· 1"' ·
D

THE FLOR.IS'l\
t

4~6 STATE STfl

Supplies Flowers for RaHs~ Parties, etc.
.Also·
Palms, Fel'ns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses· at rear of store.

GEORGE·

. 'w •.

STBLL'8
156 lAY ST.,

The

~RI~DR~.

()pp. New ~P. 0.

WILCOX
~

The Latest Dreams in Suitingsi
~

8, JAMES ST.,
HOME B.AN:K. :BUlLDlNGe-

ALBA.N¥

'

